Join in the celebration
Today I (Jill) write to tell you about Norm's milestone. At 7 pm EST tonight via virutal watch party, Norm will officially
become Dr. Norman Weatherhead. BRE, MDiv, MA, DMin.
Norm graduates from Knox Theological Seminary, Ft Lauderdale Florida with a Doctorate in Ministry (DMin). You
have been praying along with us for this moment and now that moment is here. The Seminary is doing a life
facebook 'watch party' and you are invited to join.
https://www.facebook.com/events/166749764770635/
I would have loved it if all the plans for today or even the replans for today or even the replans of the plans for today
had come about. It really does not matter in the big picture because nothing stops this moment in history - Norm
officially graduate tonight regardless of where in the world this moment in time finds him.
Please feel free to reply to this mail chimp and express your congratulations to Norm! Or join us at the virtual grad
tonight.
Thank you all for praying and giving so faithfully. Some have asked Norm if he is going to be 'winding' down but I
believe in many ways he is just getting started!
(And please continue to pray as we look at a new flight path and await permission from Australia for Norm to transit
and get back to Calgary.)
This season may have stopped, delayed, cancelled a lot of things but it cannot stop us from celebrating and
rejoicing.
Shout praises to the Lord!
Everyone who serves him, come and praise his name.
Let the name of the Lord be praised now and forever.
From dawn until sunset the name of the Lord deserves to be praised.
The Lord is far above all of the nations;
he is more glorious than the heavens.
Psalm 113:1-4

